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Student Peace
Meeting Held
Here Saturday
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New Coach Talks Things Over

With Committee Meeting Here Last Night;

Oppose Spanish Loyalists
The delegates in afternoon session
urged opposition to "communistic
loyalist Spain" in every way possible
"except by direct intervention." and
advocated "moral and financial support for Franco's Catholic Spain."
The all-day program included three
round table meetings and two general
assemblies for the discussion of the
neutrality question, the Sino-Japanese war. and the Spanish situation
A panel discussion at which papers
on the Spanish situation will be delivered is to be held in the upper
auditorium at 3 p.m. Sunday.

Closes

Father

Dillon Thanks Contributors

Negotiations for construction of a dormitory in the early
spring will be started, the Very Rev. John J. Dillon, O.P. president of Providence College, declared last night at the final meeting of the Providence College Building Fund Committee. The
president thanked all who had contributed their services and
voiced his gratitude to all who had made donations toward the
erection of a new structure on the campus.

Students Express Opposition to
Loyalists; Sino-Japanese
Debate Heated

The other. Charles G. Fenwick.
L L . D , Ph.D.. national president of the
Catholic Association for International
Peace, and a member of the department of politics and economics at
Bryn Mawr College, discussed "Economic Justice as a Condition of World
Peace" "Economic disarmament must
go hand in hand with military disarmament if another world war is to
be averted " Dr. Fenwick stated. "We
have concentrated our attention too
long upon the mere repression of
violence, important as that task is."
he said. "The objective now before us
is to work out the conditions of a
stable economic order; and to attain
that order, the more highly favored
nations must be willing to pay a
price for peace "

5c a Copy.

Incomplete Total $77,883 as Drive for Funds Officially

PEACE

More than 125 delegates representing 20 New England colleges at the
second annual one-day conference of
the New England Student Peace Federation held here at Providence College last Saturday, heard the Rev.
Robert J . Slavin. O. P., S. T. Lr„
Ph. D.. declare "God. Who is the First
Cause of all peace and order. Who Is
Wisdom Itself, has placed as the first
condition for peace that the human
heart empty itself of all greed, suspicion and selfishness. Not until that
condition has been fulfilled." he said,
'will you have true peace in the
world." Father Slavin. professor of
Thomistic Philosophy at the Catholic University of America, was one of
the two principal speakers at the
luncheon session His topic was "St.
Thomas Aquinas and Peace."
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Building Negotiations
Will Start In Spring

True Peace Thwarted By Greed,
Suspicion and Selfishness,
Fr. Slavin Avers
FENWICK URGES

SUCCESS!
COACH QUIRK

Total amounts of money received are not available since committees in Pawtucket, Woonsocket, Pascoag, Newport, and Westerly, have not reported results of their campaigns.

Shean's Orchestra
For Frosh Dance

Quirk Named
Baseball Coach

Broadcasts Daily on "Brevities" Faculty Member Trained Under
Program from WJAR;
Flynn Succeeds Jack Egan;
Dancing, 8:30-12
First to Beat H . C .
Earl Shean and his orchestra, widely recognized as Rhode Island's outstanding dance band, will furnish
the music when the class of '41 stages
its first dance on Wednesday evening.
March 16. the eve of St. Patrick's
day in Harkins Hall
Shean, a newcomer to Providence
College dances, is widely known
throughout the State for his work
in several of Little Rhody's night
clubs and at present for his "Brevities" program which is broadcast
daily from WJAR over an N B.C.
hookup.
The large committee headed by
William A. Quirk is confident that the
first social attempt by this year's
frosh will be a tremendous success.
Both the fact that the dance is to be
held on St. Patrick's eve. weeks removed from other college socials and
the fact that the
Freshman class
seems already solidly behind the
dance serve to make the committeemen greatly optimistic.
Those
serving with Quirk on the committee
are: John Keenan, Kenneth McGovern, Charles McGovern. Casimir Potera, Joseph Cavanaugh. Francis
Greene, Milton Krevolin, Beryle Sack.
Mathew Gallagher. Charles Avedesian.
James Pettine, Alvert Marchetti, and
the class officers. Charles Sweeney.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Tardiness Punished by Mite Box
Donations Under New Class System
Proceeds Will Aid Fund for dents who fail in recitation. Wednesday was the eighth day on which the
Furnishing Chapel in New
plan was in effect; the books showed
Dormitory

a $1.22 total on the asset side of the
Professor Smith of the French de- ledger.
Students will readily see that they
partment has evolved a plan whereby
he kills two birds with one stone. The are caught between a cross fire—if
aim of his plan is twofold: 1. To in- they recite correctly or come to class
crease the Building Fund donations; on time, the Building Fund suffers;—
if they come to class late or fail to
2. To get students to class on time
Mr. Smith arranged the plan so recite their scholastic standing suffers.
that the worst offenders will do the A student may now flunk with immost good for the school which seems punity and blame it on an overrather ironic but. nevertheless ef- abundance of school spirit—but will
fective The plan is quite simple. If the folks at home believe it?
Mr Smith doesn't want his entire
a student comes to class just a minute
or two late, he pays a J.01 tax: if class to be tardy en masse Neither
he comes to class very late he pays does he want wholesale flunking, but
the $.01 tax just the same, but he an occasional lateness or failure to
also has to get an admission slip from recite will be welcomed—you know,
the Assistant Dean. Just to make for the good of Alma Mater. I Not to
things more complicated and also to be a kill-joy but we think that the
swell the Building Fund jack-pot (we SPIC is already formulating plans to
suspect a mercenary motif! Mr. Smith deal with this newest threat to limited
also imposes the % 01 fine on all stu- resources. )

By Albert Paine, '38
"I aim to put baseball on the same
footing that it maintained when the
immortal Jack Flynn was head coach
at Providence College There is room
for Providence College at the top
of the collegiate baseball world, and
it is my heartfelt desire that we shall
realize that objective
These were the words of Dr. Arthur
L. Quirk, professor of physics at the
College, who was appointed yesterday as head baseball coach, succeeding Jack Egan. who resigned after
having held the reins during the past
three years.
5urrounded by a group of eleven
students in the physics laboratory.
Coach Quirk discussed his happy
hours spent at Providence on the
ball field and in the classroom, both
as a student and as a professor He
was interrupted occasionaUy by students and faculty members who entered the laboratory to offer their
congratulations to the new coach and
to wish him success in his new enterAlthough students know little of the
baseball experience of Doctor Quirk
alumni and faculty of Providence
College know him as one of the finest
twirlers to wear the Black and White.
Before entering P C , Quirk was
selected as an All-State pitcher from
Providence Classical where he was
graduated in 1926 He played Freshman baseball and three years of varsity baseball at Providence College
from 1927-1930,
As a senior. Quirk established a
precedent on Smith Hill by pitching
the Friars to their first win over
Holy Cross, a 6-5 victory. He also
holds the distinction of having been
the winning pitcher in P. C.'s first
triumph over Boston College at Boston, That same year, he defeated the
Quantico Marines, conquerers of the
New York Yankees.
After having been graduated from
Providence College magna cum laude
in 1930. Quirk was signed by the
Boston Red Sox He was farmed out
to Pittsfield for experience After
that club abandoned play because of
financial difficulties, the Sox sent him
to Harwich of the Cape Cod League
At the conclusion of the season. Quirk
decided to give up baseball in order to
continue his scholastic advancement
He entered Catholic University in
the fall of 1930. the recipient of the
Knights of Columbus National Scholarship awarded to the college graduate attaining the highest grade in a
competitive examination. He received
(Continued on Page 5. Col. 2)

Present Total $77,883
With a present total of $77,883, with all returns incomplete,
the Providence College Building Fund Drive officially closed last
night. Led by contributions of $1,000 each from the Narragansett Brewing Co. and the James Hanley Co., and $500 from P. J.
Quinn and Son, Inc., the largest amount of contributions since the
campaign started was reported.
Other contributors listed last night were: $375, Judge James
E. Dooley; $200, William A. Needham; $197.50, the State Department of Public Health; $155, the Providence Department of Public
Works; $125, William H. McCaffrey; $100, C. J. Fanning Con-

College to Mark
St. Thomas Day
General

Communion

Will

Fea-

ture Observance of Foremost
Dominican's Feast
Providence College will celebrate
the feast of
St Thomas Aquinas,
patron of Catholic
education and
Dominican theologian, with a solemn
high mass and general communion
at the college today. The Thomistic
Institute attached to the College is in
charge of the celebration.
The Very Rev. John J . Dillon. O.P.,
president of the College, will celebrate
the solemn high mass at 9 am. the
Rev. Adrian T. English. O.P.. will be
deacon and the Rev. Robert G.
Quinn. O.P. will be subdeacon. A
sermon dealing with the philosophy
of St. Thomas will be delivered
by the Rev. Paul C. Perrotta. O.P.
William Geary. '39. Thomas Sheehan. 38. and Mathew Scullion. '38,
will be acolytes.
Fr. Dillon stated His Holiness Pope
Pius X I has recently sent his blessing on the work of the Institute and
the priests of Providence College
The Pontiff, who is Protector of the
Order of Preachers, has indicated his
approbation for the work of the Dominican Fathers in diffusing the doctrines of Thomas Aquinas.
A l l classes will be suspended at the
College on Monday which is the actual feast day of the Dominican saint.

struction Co., M r and Mrs. Bernard
F. Casey. Providence Biltmore Hotel,
Dr. Charles M . Smith, Frederick S.
Peck, Frank G. McKendal, Charles
Atteridge. John G. Walsh, Judge
Francis J. McCabe, William R Crowley, Activities Committee of First National Stores. Thomas F. Monahan.
Sr.. Anonymous. Mr. and Mrs James
J. Walsh. Dr. John A. Bolster. A n tonio Rotelli, Dr. A G Fidanza, Sullivan Bros. Trucking Co. Morgan E.
Murphy Arthur L. Conaty, John W.
Moroney, Mr. Justin H. Dempsey, Imperial Knife Co., Joseph H. Gainer,
Painters' Local. No. 195. Bricklayers'
Local. No. 1. Petroleum Heat and
Power, Emll Shierholz.
"Steatnshovel by Spring"
"We are certain," Father Dillon said,
"we can start negotiations for our
building. We ought to have a steamshovel out by Spring. We have been
completely encouraged and gratified
by the support which has been given
to this drive by the people of Rhode
Island. We have tried to paint for you
a picture of our needs. I ask you for
continued cooperation even after the
official closing of this drive."
Speakers at the program were J.
Burleigh Cheney, Fred S. Keily. Mayor John S. Ruerat of Warwick, Lieut.
Gov Raymond Jordan, and Percival
de St. Aubin Judge Francis McCabe
presided.
Early this morning no statement
could be obtained as to when the computation of the final total would be
made.

Providence and State Clash at
Kingston in Intra-State Series
Saturday. Last year, Providence deI. Intercollegiate Court Title feated Lowell twice by 28-25 and 50at State; Final Game for
26 scores.
A situation similar to last year's
Rams
prevails as the underdog Friars invade
Providence College invades King- the South County for their annual
ston tomorrow night determined to basketball tilt with the high flying
Rams. It will be recalled that last
upset the favored high scoring Rhode
year State downed the Friars, 63-54.
Island State five and remain in the
at the Arena, but the Friars bounced
running for the State Intercollegiate right back to even matters up by
basketball championship A capacity edging the Rams. 42-38, at Kingston
crowd is anticipated This is the in a thrilling see-saw battle. For the
second game of the home and home past four years Providence holds the
series between the Friar and Ram distinction of never having tasted dehoopsters Keaney's basketeers are feat at the Kingston gym. And the
one up on the Smith Hillers as a re- locals have high hopes of keeping
sult of the 52-39 triumph at the this record intact.
Auditorium.
The Providence attack is based on
On next Tuesday, the Friars will
make their last home appearance of smooth passing and set play in comparison
to State's wide open and
the season when they encounter the
colorful style of play featured by
Lowell Textile quintet before wind(Continued
on Page 5. Col. 5)
ing up their season at Brown next
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tal view of peace, that is. peace ;>etween nation
and nation, but also the altitudinous and upright concept of peace, peace between man and
God."
Perhaps they did not settle the problems of
Dear S i r
the world in a day: they never intended to.
May I ask your cooperation and asBi;t what they did intend, and what they did
sistance in a work I am undertaking'
accomplish was to evoke interest in them, to
I am compiling a glossary' of presbring their own view of them before the public,
ent-day college idioms, expressions,
to assure a hearing to the cause of righteousslang, or 'collegeese' call it what you
ness and justice.
will And to make this really valuable.
The benefits of the conference to the Col- I wish as exhaustive and authentic
lege itself are incalculable. The participation lists as are possible to obtain from
in the program by two of the nation's out- all not merely a part of the recogtanding figures. Father Slavin and Dr. Fen- nized colleges and universities of the
wick, and by students of the highest types in country
New England's Colleges, places Providence ColI have found that practically every
lege in the forefront of progressive Catholic school in the country has its own
activity for the promulgation of the Catholic idioms and expressions. In the coldoctrine on peace.
lection of these it is peculiar to note

In the
Mail Bag
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CLASS POLITICS
Politics is a notoriously rotten business,
class politics at college, in their own inimitable
way. are as rotten as any. The inanities, the
petty jealousies, the childish squabbling and
the throat cutting of class activities is incredible among men of college age and attainment,
men to whom is attributed a certain maturity,
intelligence and balance.
Yet, year after year the same sorry drama
is enacted on a thousand campuses. The freshmen get acquainted; then they start fighting.
The conniving grows progressively more bitter through the sophomore and junior years;
the Junior Prom usually turns several fine
friendships into undying enmities) rising to a
brilliant climax in the final year.
luose who come in contact with class politics understand the harm that often arises
num uissensiou among the members ot a class.
As a result of politics, we see friendships
H hich have been four years in the making, and which should be strongest because of the common purpose ot intellecuat pursuit ruined by enmity and jealousy, we see the class which should be
working as a harmonious unit, with the sole
purpose oi making the final year at the College
one to be looked back upon with warm pride
as a year of accomplishment and good fellowship disemboweled by a lack of harmony and
cooperation which threatens to make the year
one which will be looked upon as a nightmare.
Such a situation is detrimental not only to
the class and individuals in the class, but to the
College as well. Corrective remedies for political disintegration must come from the Seniors, who by their example can show that petty
jealousies, slights (real or imagined), and personalities can be thrust into the background
for the good of the individual, the class, and
the College. To correct the abuses of politics,
•TCQ member of the class must throw his
enure energy behind its various activities, and
disregard his personal dislike for Tom or
Harry in the effort to make has class outstanding
As we have said, all classes share m this
fault—that of promoting politics—with progressive vehemence. Each, has to answer for its
own conduct. But the Seniors can set the example, and show that college men can act as
men and not mere boys.
PROMULGATING P E A C E

The New England Student Peace Federation is to he congratulated upon the success of
the peace conference held here last Saturday.
The Providence College International Relation* Union is to be highly commended for the
admirable manner in which the affair was conducted.
Young and enthusiastic students are so
often caught up in the whirlpool of economic
conditions rushnig the world on to another
great war. that it is indeed refreshing to see
activitv of this tvpe being undertaken in the
cause of peace. Especially fortunate were he
delegates in that, as Catholics to * * * * *
wefcomnig words of the Rev. Vice Present
of the College, they posses "not only a horizon-

STATE CIVIL SERVICE
At the present time the basis of selecting
employees for many of our state governments
is far more akin to the "whom yon know" than
to the "what you know" standard. Although
this condition is undoubtedly convenient for
rhe career politician who look?- upon all available state jobs as an account on which he can
draw for the payment of his election "debts",
tie lack of concern for the fitness of appointees, a result of party "loyalty", unavoidably
produces inefficiency in the administration of
government. The only remedy is a wholehearted application of the merit system.
The civil service movement, which is synonymous with the agitation for the merit system, has recently won the indorsement of the
Governor of the State. In addition, bills aiming at the establishment of fitness as the sole
norm for selecting state employes have been
introduced in the State legislature, and hearings are being currently held.
When, and if, the civil service principle is
omljodieti in a state law, that law will bear an
especial importance for Providence College
men, since it will affect them not only as citizens interested in good government, but more
directly as prospective .job-*eekers. This, of
course, is on the assumption that the law will
apply to substantially all of the non-policy
forming groups, and provided further it will
not admit of loopholes through which the
ward-heeler's darling may worm sinecureward. Each year. Providence College sends
forth graduates possessed of the intellectual
equipment normally expected of the holders ot"
state positions. They include accountants chemists, teachers, and innumerable others who. by
reason of an education of sixteen years' duration, are in a position to handle state positions.
To seek discrimination advantageous to Providence College alone would l>e, of course, unreasonable. But it is not unreasonable to seek
a condition under which Providence College
men will be afforded the perfectly normal privilege of competing with others for the purpose
of proving their adequacy.
Many a Providence College man will step
up to the polls for the first time in '38. while a
whole host will repeat that performance in '40.
Our legislators on Francis Street (what with
election time and all) should prove peculiarly
receptive to the views of snob a bloc on this
matter of a state civil service system. It might
well be worth the ink and postage

Plain T a l k i n g
By
NORMAN

J . CARIGNAN.

'39

COLLECTIVE SECURITY
ONLY A THEORY

Recent events in Europe involving
the peremptory demands of Hitler
the welding of tbe Rome-Berlin axis
and the resignation of Foreign
Secretary of England.
Anthony
Eden, demonstrate clearly that attempts to conciliate the rules of
Europe for peace purposes are on the
brink of collapse. The League of Nations in particular which represents
the practical means for this conciliation, seems to have fallen into utter
how ideals and traditions of different inefficacy.
schools as well as locality habits of
The idea of collective security
expression are plainly marked
which is the underlying principle of
I will appreciate it if you bring this the league of Nations, is at best only
to the attention of the undergraduates a theory. The ultimate efficacy of
Your assistance will be of great value the League stands as ready proof of
to me. and I am sure the final result this. It was totally powerless in the
will have real informative value to Ethiopian invasion and had to be contented with a passive resistance.
you.
Japan, Russia and Germany's envoys
Very truly yours.
refused to participate any longer in
B. R. Clarke.
the discussions of the League and
Maitland. Florida. thereby destroyed the last vestige of
collectivism in that international
(Ed. Note: Tbe Cowl will be
body The League was succinctly deglad to transmit any eomniunicascribed last week by Neville Chamlions from the students here to
berlin. Prime Minister of England,
the writer.)
when he stated that the League of
Nations is a proved delusion.
My dear . . . :
Collective Security Impractical
| Congratulations to the students of
Providence College for their highly
At the present time especially in
successful drive against objectionable America, there is a large group of
literature The battle is still on out pacifists who proclaim that collective
here and we are hoping for a com- security on a wider scale is the only
panacea for the condition of the world
plete victory.
today. They proclaim above all things
Very sincerely yours.
that the United States should take the
John J. Cavanaugh. C S C . initiative in fostering this theory
Without
taking exception to tbe
Prefect of Religion.
University of Notre Dame, theory itself, we do. however, believe
that there is due cause to doubt the
(Ed. Note: The above letter was
practicality of the theory Collective
received last week by one of the
security In itself is an all-embracing
Cowl's readers. Providence Colsolution It would solve the problem
lege students, led by The Cowl,
of world peace they say, yet It la
were almost the first to take up
idealistic It has no fundament in
the indecent magaiine crusade
past experience It doesn't consider
after it had been begun by the
the human equation It is Impractical
students of Notre Dame.)
Before the collective security plan
can even be considered as a prinTo the Editors of The Cowl:
ciple of international government, it
The thought occurred to me that, in must survive the test of universal
an institution where dally so much practicality. Charles A Beard, noted
brawn and muscle is on display, it Political Scientist, advances in effect
would be quite convenient to arrange the following points: It must be true,
a program of Boxing wherein stu- for instance, that 90% of the nations
dents would participate to the benefit of the world really want peace the
of the Building Fund There could be Arabs, Africans. British India the
weight divisions and also groups ac- Bolivians, and the Paraguayans And
cording to class The finalists In each if the other 10'' were quarantined or
weight could then battle for the subjected to an embargo, they must
Championship of that limit and so on succumb and would not strike back
until a College Champ was crowned even in sheer desperation Furthermore the governments of the 80% or
in a Grand Finale
the major powers among them, mutt
In order to ascertain instantaneous be motivated merely by democratic
success in an undertaking such as this, ideology And finally there mutt be
the cooperation of each and every such a thing as politics apart from
student is needed Support in eventa economics. One has only to look to
in the past has been woefully lacking European nationalism to see the imso let us amend this by a spontaneous possibility for the fulfillment of these
conditions.
approval of such a program
Ira T. Williams. Jr.. '41.
N o Plan Suggested

SMOKING
Smoking is. and always has been, strictly
forbidden at any function in the college auditorium. Within the past weeks there have been
flagrant violations of the rule at two events in
the hall. The Office of the Assistant Dean has Gentlemen:
It is further to be noted that the
given notice that in the future the strictest
Referring to an article in the Even- enthusiastic and adamant supporters
disciplinary measures will be taken against
ing Bulletin of February 25th wherein of collective security are most verbose
violators of the smoking regulations.
in their demand that the United
We hope it is enough to remind that a gentlemanlv attitude is demanded of every" Providence College man. That attitude should l>e
sufficient to cover all contingencies. If he is
witnessing a play, if he is a spectator at some
entertainment there is always that element of
entIer anliness which must be preserved. Public smoking in such a case is not only illegal
but degrading.
One warning should be enough to discourage any continuance of this practice. In any
event, there will be a rigid enforcement of
these smoking rules in the future. But we expect that there will be no further opportunities for criticism on this point Even though
the practice may have started rather haphazardly and not with Providence students, it
must be stopped immediatelv.
T

H,

the consensus of opinion of certain
Seniors of your College indicated
that "PULL" is the big factor in
securing employment, may we venture to present a thought which
might be considered a pleasant alternate"
This thought is. that the "ANTONYM" of the ao-called Big Factor
as claimed, is the real determining
element governing the situation The
word is "PUSH "
Advise your Seniors that tbe initial
step in securing a job is to create, in
tbe heart, a sincere DESIRE to secure
Very truly yours.
H. S.

MORRISON

States foster the plan, but none of
them give us any glimpse on how
they intend to have it work It la one
thing to propound a theory and still
another to make it effective A
theory it worthless if it it impractical. And so far collective security
has not been practical
Collective security ts another
League of Nation*—in Sunday-gomeeting attire Beneath its gaudineti
there is the tame withered hope for
international cooperation on a sound
effective basis. But it will never
one.
come until selfishness greed, and
lust for power are supplanted by
charity, understanding and love o f
humankind.
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Senior Cap, Gown
Committee Named

Snapped at the Peace Conference

Father McGregor Urges Yearbook Support at Class
Meeting

Junior Week Plans
Will Be Discussed
Plans for the Junior Week program
will be discussed by the heads of the
various committees and their assistants at a Joint meeting of the several
groups in Room 17 on next Tuesday
afternoon, Daniel F. Murphy, class
president, announced yesterday.

George V. O'Brien, president of the
Senior class, announced the appointment of a Cap and Gown committee
at a class meeting held yesterday in
the old Auditorium.
Speaking at the meeting, the Rev.
John T. McGregor. O.P.. moderator
of the class, urges the class to get
more solidly behind the yearbook advertising staff, and secured from the
class a vote of approval of a drive to
"Pay up by Easter'' on Veritas subscriptions. William C. Spinnler, associate business manager of the annual, will handle the payments in the
absence of Daniel R. Libutti. the business manager, who is i l l .

The members of the recently-appointed committees have already
started the extensive preliminary
work which they hope will insure
the successful inauguration of the
Week at Providence College Charles
F. McElroy. chairman of the Boxing
Night group, has promised one of the
most interesting programs since the
introduction of that annual affair, and
the other committee heads are certain that they will make their initial
ventures "landmarks in Providence
College social history." These chairmen include Walter F. Gibbons. A r thur St. Germaine, Leo Flynn, and
John F. McQueeney.

The Cap and Gown committee announced by O'Brien; Harold C. Nagle.
Clarence J . Curran, Frank C. McGovern, John A. Corrigan. William H.
Tully, John E. Crowley, and Harry D.
Brennan.

James J. Gallogly, chairman of the
Junior Prom committee said yesterday that he expects to announce a
definite date and the place for the
annual dance at the meeting of the
class on next Thursday in Room 17,
Gallogly's committee includes J. Laurence Hall. Joseph Martellino, Joseph
Baldwin, and Edward A. Burke.

SCIENCE C L U B MEETS M A R C H 9
The meeting of the Albertus Magnus Science Club, originally scheduled for last Wednesday evening, was
postponed until next Wednesday
evening. March 9. John Millea. '38,
will be the speaker.
MISSIONARY SPEAKS
The Reverend Francis McRae of the
Maryknoll Fathers addressed the as
sembled student
body
yesterday
morning. He spoke on the Maryknoll
Missions and especially the Maryknoll supporters.

3

FR. C L A R K SPEAKS MONDAY
ON "THE RELIGIOUS LIFE"

1.—Father Slavin appeals tor peace and Justice. 2—General scene at the conference luncheon. 3.—Dr. Fenwick
addresses delegates. 4.—Registration of Delegates. 5 — Executive Secretary Bessie A . Martin ot Albertus Magnus
College and President Thomas W . Durnin of Providence Collage read a report. 6.—Chinese Delegates puzzle the situation. 7.—Dancing around the world at the tea dance
8.—Father Reilley. P . C . . adviser. Dr. Stephen Pan and Rev.
Paul Facey, S.J., ot Holy Cross discuss faculty problems. 9.—An informal group of delegates.

Participating in the observance of
next week as "Vocation Week," the
Rev. William R. Clark, OP., professor of sociology at the College, will
address the students of St. Xavier's
Academy Monday at 9:00 a. m. on
"The Religious Life."
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F. Maurice
Spillane, '40
What with '100 Men and a G i r l "
in the not so far distant past, and now,
the currently popular Disney spectacle. "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs", this beamish boy has become
inspired to the extent that he will
write his own version of the modern
pixie tale, titled, "Coal Black and
Amazon Belles." (Someone has got
to give men a break.

EXAMINATIONS FOR THE REMOVAL
OF CONDITIONS
MARCH,
THURSDAY. M A R C H 10
2:30 to 4:30
Political Science 402
Chemistry 401
Philosophy 303
English 412
Chemistry 301
English 301
Political Science 304
Philosophy 201. 202
Mathematics 101
Philosophy 301
Biology 101. 102
Mathematics 102
FRIDAY. M A R C H 11
2:30 to 4:30

Roo
13
14
31
30
14
37
22
21
19
20
17
32

Once upon a time a little boy who
thought that he was scheduled to take
Spangler Arlington Braugh's (The
Yank's) place sat on the Easton St. bus
and wished that he was going to the
land where women live alone and like
Rooi
it. So he rubbed his cosmology book, English 402
20
and immediately his fairy god-mother English 201, 203 (Dr. O'N.) .. . . 20
appeared and gave him a laundry Latin 203. 104, 102
20
check to plant, and after he planted it, History 101
. . . 22
a planters punch appeared. Coal Black
English 201. 203 'Fr. Reilly) . . . 21
looked at the punch and uttered the
History 306
22
magic words, "liquid, liquid in the
Education 202
39
glass, where can I find the fairest
Biology
201
17
lass?" So the genie thumbed a ride
19
from a passing magic carpet and swept English 101
History
103
22
Coal Black off to Amagonatania ' E x .. 22
change Place to you). Coal Black was Political Science 103
MONDAY, M A R C H 14
well rested when he arrived for he
2:30 to 4:30
had had a nap on the rug. The genie
Roor.
disappeared and C. B. found himself
in a beautiful night club. There was Business 403. 301. 201
24
no one around so C. B . went to the Mathematics 105
19"
table and saw seven plates filled with Physics 101
25
caviar. So he ate all the caviar and Chemistry 101
. . 14
went upstairs to rest. He was awak- English 310. 113. 112
30
ened by a contralto voice piping, "who
are you, fi. fi. fo, foo—and I do mean
foo?" So C. B . told the Amazon that CONNECTICUT STATE LOSES
he was from the mob, and she said,
TO FRIAR DEBATERS
"then you'll have to drink this Ovaltine and you won't wake up until the
seven Amazons. Georgie. Lionel. W i l The Providence College Debating
liam. Bernard, Joe. Michael, and EuUnion won its third intercollegiate
gene, win the silver skates. So the
debate
of the season last Friday night
seven Amazons bought up all the
the Connecticut
tickets on Bluebeard in the fourth, and when it defeated
won the silver skates. So C. B . woke State debating team at Storrs, Conup just in time and passed his final necticut, John A . Fanning. '38. John
exams. (The End).
A. Graham. '38, and Norman Carignan, '39. represented Providence ColP.S. (Any person caught using any lege and defended the negative side
portion of the above epic ((not conof the question "Resolved: That the
nected with S P I C ) will be punished
to the full extent of the law,—we're United States Should Totally Abolish
saving it exclusively for Mr. Disney.) Its Neutrality Policy in Favor of Collective Security". The decision of the
Anybody's Holme: John Sherlock judges was unanimous.
expects to have barrels of fun any
The Debating Union is now maktime now (yeh, shot gun barrels), for
he was in circumstances. (What a con- ing final plans for its annual road
venient word). It seems Celia and trip through northern New England.
John went to a dance—a tea dance— Debates with Colby College, in Waterout of town. Circumstance 1. The
ville. Maine and with the University
car froze up: Circumstance 2. The car
had a flat tire; Circumstance 3. Car of ]Maine at Orono. have been
was on a steep hill: Circumstance 4. scheduled and the debating tour w i l l
The jack broke; Circumstance 5. start the week of March 14. Other
There were no houses or garages debates are planned with Northaround: Circumstance 6. Celia got
eastern University. Clark University.
back to Pembroke at 6 a. m.; Circumstance 7. John got back to Pawtucket Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
at6:30 p. m.; Circumstance 8. Is poppa Boston University and Williams Colmad! Just a victim of circumstances! lege.
Thoughts while recumbent: " A
friend is someone who calls you an
'old potatoe' and then doesn't try to
peel you.. (Walt Winchell.)
Dignity is one thing that can't be
preserevd in alcohol.
A husband is the fellow who sticks
with you through all the trouble you
would never have had if you hadn't
met him.
A hick town is one where there is
no place to go that you shouldn't.
Congrats: To Thomas Devine on acc't
of his bethrothal intentions as announced in the daily papers.

1938
Mathematics 201
Mathematics 103
Education 101
TUESDAY, M A R C H 15
2:30 to 4:30

SEEN OR HEARD
By T. CASEY MOHER. '38

32
19
20

"After four years here, a good deal
Plassism: Three gozinta ten three of which was spent at the table, (what
| .imes. and one to carry makes four. kind"' no puny Freshman can lick
me." Sic 'im Reynolds.
If intra-mural basketball would
Room only take on the spirit and dash that
Al Saute, the only man who can
Oratory 301
Old Aud. is peculiar to those afternoon brawls
in the auditorium. Any number of wear white shoes all winter and get
Oratory 201
22
players, from any class creates a away with it. Not a sole in the colOratory 401
35
game where anything goes, includ- lege can compete with him in that
Religion 401
30
ing a few chairs.
Surveying 301
32
respect.
Economics 201
20
History 102
20
It seems that every time I go into
Anthony Stramondo has started up
Latin 101
21
a certain drug store, no matter what a new business It seems that he disReligion 101
31
hour of the night. I find Frank "Cas- covered he could draw fine distincChemistry 201
13
anova" McKenna ogling across the tions and just found it out himself
counter at his lady love. Ordinarily I Tony advertises. "Distinction of best
WEDNESDAY, M A R C H 16
would never remark about such a quality drawn cheap. Syllogisms a
3:30 to 4:30
thing, but I refuse to stand another specialty. We cater to Freshmen"
ten minutes, waiting for a nickle Tony really loves distinctions He alFrench 201. 102. 101
35
change while he gurgles. Til bet you ways has one around him everywhere.
Religion 301
30
say
that to all the boys." He M A Y C He draws them in class, on paper, at
Business 302
14
me in there to-night.
home, or even out of thin air. I conGerman 102. 101
13
sider Tony a first class distinctionSpanish 102, 101
37
Our own "Macker" McCabe was a drawer, and unreservedly recommend
Italian 102, 101
37
visitor to the cafeteria here Thurs- him.
Greek 101
31
day. The mighty "Macker" says the
El. Greek
20
Favorite Expressions
Oratory 101
Old Aud. world isn't so cruel after all. To us
who are about to venture forth he
Carl Breckel: "Jeep."
advises. "Play for the breaks. Be like
Cappuccilli:
"Don't fool around 'da
IMPORTANT NOTICE
day. get a break every morning," The big guys."
PERMITS FOR THESE E X A M I N A - Macker" seems to cast a spell over
Joe Cavanaugh: "You're a wack."
TIONS MUST B E PROCURED A T his listeners. Maybe it is because he
Jack Bucklin: "Yoo-hoo."
THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
is conducting spelling bees out in the
Bob Murphy: "I mean—"
City of Pawtucket.
John Graham: "It 'ain't so."
$2.00 if taken on first time assigned.
Manuel Borges: (He don't say
$5.00 if taken on other than first
Arnold "Shrinking Violet" Guisti nothin'.)
time assigned.
takes exception to the statement conGeo. O'Brien: "There is lucidity in
cerning the rightful owner of the ta- my loquacity, etc., etc."
ble-tennis
title. Guisti, maintains
Bill Dodd: "What time is it?"

SHEAN ORCHESTRA
SELECTED BY FROSH
president; William Danahy, vice-president: Paul Dunn, secretary:
and
Richard Blake, treasurer.
Although no definite plans have as
yet been made the decoration committee, under Joseph Cavanaugh. is
working on plans which will be in
conformity with the spirit of St. Patrick's day.
Dancing will be held from 8:30 to
12:00. Bids are priced at one dollar a couple.
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JUST BETWEEN US

I. S. SIPERSTEIN

FRIARS

A N D RAMS

TANGLE

As far as Little Rhody s sports fraternity is concerned, all roads will
lead to Kingston tomorrow night
where the fighting Friars from Smith
H i l l and the rollicking Rams from
South County will renew their basketball hostilities before a capacity
crowd It shapes up definitely as another court classic that promises to
duplicate past games between these
colleges in the matter of rugged play
and thrills.
With both teams putting on the pressure when facing each other, athletic
competition between Providence and
State has always waxed hotly. And
with both fives determined to emerge
from the fray on the long end of the
score, tomorrow night's encounter
certainly should be no exception
Many will point to tbe Friars'
ratner unimpressive record and say
that they will provide no opposition
for the Rams. However, when the
Rams and the Friars tangle, you
can nonchalantly toss past performances into the proverbial waste basket, as has been proved in the past.
History Repeats Itself
There is an old saying that history
repeats itself and a great many Providence supporters are looking for it
to do just that tomorrow night Last
year's setup prior to the second game
was pretty much the same as the
present. Keaney's lads defeated the
"Gen's" boys at the Arena early in
the season. But the lads from Providence bounced right back with a resounding smack to upset the favored
Rams at Kingston later in the second
game. Many of the Friar rooters will
point to this and say that Providence
will duplicate this feat.
Providence is conceded a chance
of turning the trick, but it's a slim one.
State has a decided edge over their
rivals from Smith Hill in practically
all departments of play. Speed, shooting, experience and condition are all
on the side of the Rams. This, plus the
teams' records to date, gives the Kingstonians all the better of the argument.
P. C. Smarting From Last Year
But you can't count out the Friars
as easily as that
They happen to
have a few scores to settle with the
lads from down Kingston way. and
there's no time like the present Providence is still smarting from last
year's baseball and football defeats
and the recent basketball set back.
So, a triumph tomorrow night would
sort of even things up a bit.
On the other hand, State, New England Conference champs, would like
nothing better than to make it two
straight over Providence. A victory
would also enhance their chances of
representing New England in the
basketball tournament to be conducted in the Madison Square Garden
in the near future. Furthermore, it
would definitely assure them of the
Rhode Island and the mythical New
England Intercollegiate hoop diadems.
It's the Rams final scheduled game of
the season and there's nothing like
fading out of the picture in a blaze of
glory.
There's plenty of incentive for both
teams to put forth their finest brand
of basketball
And you can count
on the boys doing just that.
About the only things definite in
regards to the forthcoming contesl
are that the turnstiles will click a
merry tune and that there'll be acH M and thrills aplenty

TIME CHANGED
John E. Farrell. graduate manager of athletics, announced yesterday that the starting time of
next Tuesday's basketball games
at Harkins Hall have been moved
ahead at the request of the Lowell Textile team. The Freshman
game will start at 7 o'clock with
the varsity tap-off scheduled for
8:15.
There are still a few tickets
available for the Ram-Friar basketball game tomorrow night at
Kingston Tickets are $1.10 and
may be obtained at the athletic
office
Tomorrow's
Freshman
game will start at 6:30 o'clock
with the varsity tilt listed for
8 o clock Dancing will be held
after the games
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INTRAMURAL

Guzman Hall,
Freshmen Tied

IJEAGI'F

BASKETBALL
STANDING

Won Lout \vg
Freshman
>
o
i.iiim
Gunman
a
II l.nrvi
' unpu* '-i.il.
2
1 .667
Seniors
2
1
.867
Friar* Club
1
2
.333
Junior*
l
2
,333
Cowl
,
u
J
;•><••>
Sophomores
0
I
.UOu
TF.N I.F..UHNG SCGRERS
Q. F . Totnl
Collins. Guzman
14
4 32
Fischer, Senior*
13
4 fi
Carter, campus
n
2 it
Marr, Juniors
10
4 24
Farrell. Guzman
ID 3 23
Gardner. Freshmen
Hi 3 23
Belliveau. Senior*
8
2 18
Hodson. Otnipu*
7
4 18
Keenan. Freshmen . . . . 9
0 18

Deadlocked for Lead In Intramural League; Seniors Bow
T o Campus Club
Guzman Hall and the Freshmen remain deadlocked for the intramural
basketball lead as tbe
nits of the
games played Wednesday night in
Harkins Hall. The hitherto undefeated
Senior aggregation dropped from the
select group by falling before the
Campus Club five.

Friars Lose Three,
Win One on Road

The Campus Club's 41-37 upset victory over the Seniors featured this
During the recent road trip the
week's set of intramural league games.
Bill Carter and Burt Holdredge, scor-! basketball team, encountering some
ing 17 and 15 points respectively, were of the stiffest opposition it has been
DR. QUIRK NAMED
mainly responsible for their team's called upon to face this season, manto win one ot the three games.
BASEBALL COACH unexpected win over the favored up- aged
perclassmen. The Boarders pulled On Saturday evening the Friars lost
(Continued from Page 1)
away to an early lead and were never to City College of New York 57-33.
his Master of Science degree in 1932 headed thereafter. Leo Fischer with A late rally brought a 41-40 victory
and his Doctorate in 1934
18 points and portly Ray Belliveau over East Stroudsburg on Monday
But on Tuesday Villanova proved too
Dr. Quirk was born in Nasonville. with 12 markers excelled for the losers.
strong as it gained a 50-33 triumph.
Rhode Island, on January 24. 1908.
He became affiliated with the ProviIn the first encounter .if the evening,
In their game with City College,
dence College faculty in 1934 as prothe undefeated Guzman five kept their the Friars were unable to get their
fessor of physics. He now resides in
record intact by edging the Sopho- offence working early enough and
the vicinity of the College.
mores. 34-31. in a seee-saw tilt which were forced to fight uphill all the
In tendering his resignation. Jack
saw the lead changa hands six times way. The play of Joe Kwasniewski
Egan extended his best wishes to his
during the last four minutes of play. and Captain Ed Bobinski kept Provisuccessor and to the Rev. Robert G.
Farrell paced Mal Brown's aggrega- dence in the ball game time and
Quinn. O.P.. Director of Athletics.
tion to victory with a total of 13 again by cutting the home five's lead
Egan became head baseball coach points Lacey was Ugh man for the
which was established in the early
in 1935, succeeding the late Jack losers with six field goals
stages.
Flynn. In his first season, the Friars
The Friars Club quintet broke into
Bill Spinnler's basket with but
won 11 games, lost eight, and tied
one. In 1936. Providence was victori- the win column for the first time this four seconds of play remaining proous in 15 out of 25 contests Last year, season by nosing out the Juniors. vided the margin by which the team
21-20. in a nip and tuck affair Harry turned back East Stroudsburg. Outthe Friars won 13 while losing 10
The new coach expects to begin Speckman and Ed Banahan led their scored in the first half, the combinaindoor battery practice at the conclu- five to victory Marr of the losers kept tion of Bobinski-Crowley-Ploski was
sion of the basketball season, one pace with the leading scorers by gar- not to be denied in the final period
and evened the count in the closing
week from tomorrow. Outdoor drills nering eight points
will commence as soon as the weather
Maintaining their undefeated rec- minutes.
permits.
ord, the Freshmen trounced the Cowl
Coach Quirk announced that there hoopsters. 40-14 in a rough and looseCAMPl'S CLL'B ^41( ^
will be a wide open race for all posi- ly played game The winners encounHoldredge. l.f
7
1 IS
tions on the baseball team He invites tered little trouble in chalking up
Hodson r.f
3
I
•
Mahoney.-N . c
il
a
o
every student in the college to try their third straight win. Reynolds and
Carter, l.«
I
1
"
out for baseball, for only in this way, Barry of the Frosh and Byron of the
Dunn, r.»
0
0 0
he believes, can he build the strong- Cowl left the game via the foul route
Totals
18
5 41
est possible nine for Providence Col- Gardner and Keenan tallied half
SENIORS (371
lege.
their team's points
G. F. Total
Ahearn. l.f
*
1
I
Dr. Arthur Quirk joins the Rev.
Durnin l.f.
1
0 2
Robert G. Quinn. O.P.. faculty direcGUZMAN (34)
Belliveau. r.f.
S
2 12
G. F. T.Hiil
Ryan, c
0
0 0
tor of athletics, and Hugh Devore,
Fischer. I.K
»
* «
Collins. If
0 8
Brady, r.p;
0
0 0
Deering. r.f
J
1 S
football coach, as newly appointed
MASSad. r.f
0
0
0
Farrell c
»
>
"
members of the Providence College
Jurasko. I K
1
" 2
Totals
16
5 37
athletic system. A young alumnus,
FRESHMEN (40)
a native of Rhode Island, and a pupil
Dolan
G. F. Total
Reynolds i.r
z
•' *
and follower of the late Jack Flynn.
Total* U * 34
Krevolin. l.f
0
0 0
SOPHOMOKIS
(311
one of the finest of all college baseKeenan. r.f
S 0 10
O. F. Tntnl
Millea. r.f
]
U 4
ball coaches Doctor Quirk takes his
Gaynor. If
I
0 «
Storey, c
2^
4^
Carroll If
...... i
1 1
place in the world of sports as a
Costa, l.f
0
1 1
Riley!" r.f.
4
l» X
leader of young men. Students, alG
a
r
d
n
e
r
.
'
^
a
V
t
2
10
Dubiel. c
1
1 3
umni faculty members and all folDriscoll. c
9
0 1
Totals
IS 2 40
Edmonds
i.«
o
n
lowers of Providence College wish
COWL (14»
Sherry,
0
0 n
G. F ToEal
him the greatest of success.
Lacey, r.«
«
o 12
Siperstein. l.f
1
1 3
Reynolds, r.f
2
1 5
!
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OUTDOOR GRID DRILLS
START ON WEDNESDAY
Coach Hugh Devore announced yesterday that on next Tuesday all candidates for varsity football will receive uniforms With the expected arrival of the assistant coaches. Ed
Crotty and Joe Dulkie. on Wednesday outdoor practice will begin. This
date has been set tentatively: if
weather conditions do not allow outside work, practice will be continued
in the gym.

IRISH

Total* 14 > II
FRIARS (21)
a.
Banahan, If
2
Dickinson. l.f
0
Speckman. r.f
*
St.Germaine:i
1
Oates. l.g1
McQueeney. r.
1
Durnin, r.g
1
Totals
10
JCMORS l-'iu

F. Tvtal
0 4
fi n
0 B
0
2
0 2
o 2
1 3
1 21

Marr. l.f
Murphy, r.f
Scanlon. r.f
Griffin, c
McDonald, l.g
Flynn. r.g

3
2
I"
II
2
2

I
0
0
0
0
0

•
4
0
II
4
4

Totals

9

8

20

K

<;.

r. T.uMi

PAINE
BEAUDRO
BYRON

1

Mu'rphy.
r
McCarthy, r.g
Totals

*.

..

8
0
Ii

0 0
I) 0
I 14

R. I. State-P. C.
Hoopsters Meet
In Return Game
(Continued from Page 1)
rapid fire and long range shooting
from all angles of the court. Team
play is stressed by the Smith Hillers
while emphasis is laid on individual
play by the Kingstonians. And with
such outstanding individual stars as
Jaworski. Tashjian. and Fabricant,
State can well afford to do this.
With the New England Conference
crown already clinched, a victory
over Providence would greatly enhance the chances of R. I. State of
representing New England in the
basketball tournament to be staged at
New York in the near future. State
leads the New England court parade
with a record of 18 wins in 20 starts
Coach Keaney's starting five will
have Chet Jaworski. New England's
high scorer, and Ed Tashjian. second
to Jaworski in scoring, at the forwards; rangy Dave Partington at
center, and Morry Fabricant. one of
New England's finest defensive players, and Ed Caprelian in the back
court.
Bobinski. Ploski Start
Coach A l "Gen" McClellan is undecided about his starting team, but it
is very probable that he will start
Leo Ploski and John "Wink" Crowley in the front court; Captain Ed
Bobinski at center, and Joe Kwasniewski and B i l l Spinnler at the
guards. Paul Sweeney, John "Slip"
Barnini. Elt Deuse, Jimmy Leo and
Paul Farley are expected to see
plenty of action in reserve roles.
Captain
Bobinski,
Ploski,
and
Spinnler will be facing the Rams for
the final time in three years of varsity competition. Crowley and Farley, other seniors, will also be making
their last collegiate appearance against
State.
On next Tuesday in their final
home appearance of the season. Providence will be heavily favored to triumph over the Lowell Tech five
which has an unimpressive record of
only four victories in 17 games
Lowell's four victories were scored at
the expense of Fall River Textile,
Amer. International. Alumni, and
Assumption.
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Uncle Peter

Pyramid Players
Give Three Plays

OVERLOOKSA moderately large audience witnessed the three one-act plays which
The Alumni
were presented under student direciton by the Pyramid Players. College dramatic organization, last Sunday evening in Harkins Hall.

Once there was a man named Uncle
Pete who used to write pretty good
columns. A little bit of humor here,
a very little bit there; a good humor
here, and a Coco-Cola there (with a
doff of the bonnet to J . Ford McGowan) and before you knew it, he
had a column written. His mother
always liked it. That made it unanimous, because Uncle Peter liked
it too.

The Quay in a seaport town in Ireland during the Irish Rebellion of
1854 provided the setting for "The
Rising of the Moon" by Lady Gregory. The cast included Thomas Farrell, '41, Paul Davis, '41, Frank McInnis. '39. and James Brady. '38. John
J. Andre. '39. was the director.
Walter F. Gibbons, '39. Daniel F
Murphy, '39. and Louise Sullivan
guest artist, appeared in " A Minuet"

Then one day he read in what is
politely termed the
secular press
where Henry McLemore had taken
a vacation. Guest stars were taking
his place. Columnist Winchell had
somebody bat for him when he went
away. Uncle P . asked Myrna Loy to
do a series for him but she said the
only cereal she could stand was
Quaker Oats. So U . Oatmeal Peter
turned to Snowhite. Well to make a
long story short, this week's columnist
is Hugh J . Devore, new football coach
at Providence College.
Mr. Devore says in his column entitled: Uncle Peter Overlooks the
Alumni—"To the Alumni of Providence College:
"I wish to take this opportunity to
thank you for the inspiring reception
which you accorded me on my arrival to Providence.
"It is my desire to give the College and the Alumni a football team
that will reflect in its actions that
same spirit which you have conveyed
through your actions since my arrival.
"The short time that has elapsed
since my arrival makes it impossible
for me to give you an idea of the
material we have on hand.
"Again thank you for the splendid
cooperation, and my best wishes to
you,"
Thank you. Coach Devore. Happy is
The Cowl that it should be chosen
to print your first written comments
on the situation at Friar H i l l , entirely unghost handled, as anyone
can see. We know you are going to
have good seasons; because after reading the above it is obvious that you
are a very fine football coach. So
good luck to you and the whole team.
Now don't go away, my friends.
Next week—yes. next week—the management will give away a silver
plated—absolutely, it's guaranteed—
cup and soup tureen, with every issue of The Cowl sold bearing a column written by Joseph H . Lyons,
president of the Alumni Association.
Right this minute Joe is home looking
over old copies of the Brown Alumni
quarterly, and we should have a message of utmost importance for every
man who ever finished P C owing
the institution money.
Of course, if there develops a
clamor and the alumni wants me back
—well, frankly, I ' l l be more surprised
than you. I did pick up a fact or
two at the Alumni Ball that I could
tell you about. Being the gentleman
that 1 was. I called up their escorts
the following day and told them that
I took the facts home ok. Now do
you want me to come and report the
didoes and doings next week—or will
you settle with or for. Miss Loy?
You'd better think quickly about
whom you want to write this column in the next few weeks, because
just let me get at a typewriter and
I'll spend my venom telling you how
lousy you contributed to the Building
Fund Drive. If it weren't for outsiders, we'd have no student residence hall at all. See you next week.

METROPOLITAN CLUB
FETES BASKETHALLERS
The Providence College Club of
New York entertained the basketball
team, the coach and manager and the
faculty director of athletics at a
luncheon held in the Hotel Lexington on Saturday. Feb. 26th The visitors were welcomed by John J. O'Neil.
President of the Club, and Dr. George
Whitby, who acted as toastmaster.

a costume play in rhyme couplets by FACULTY MEMBERS
Louis N . Parker The play was based
GIVE LENTEN COURSES
on the "Reign of Terror" during the
French revolution and was directed
Several of the Providence College
faculty will preach in Providence and
by Eugene J . McElroy, '39.
nearby communities during the LenPre-marital difficulties were the ten Season. Rev. Nicholas H . Serror.
theme for "The Bride Wore Red O.P.. will preach at St. Pius. ProviPyjamas", by Harold J . Kennedy, d i - dence, on Sundays, and at the Good
rected by Raymond F. Baker. '38. Shepherd Convent on Wednesdays.
Included in the cast were Michael
The following will preach on
Jenkins. '41. John Bucklin. '38. Thom- Wednesdays: Rev. Francis L . Kelly,
as Farrell. '41. and Alice Haberlin O.P., at St. Theresa's, Providence:
and Rosalind Turbitt, guest artists.
Rev. James B. McGwin. O.P.. at St.
Michael Massad. '38. was stage man- Raymond's, Providence; Rev. Francis
ager for all three productions.
J. Fanning, O.P.. at Sacred Heart,
East Providence; Rev. Thomas M .
McGlynn. O.P.. at St. Rose. Meriden,
F R E N C H CLUB MEETS M A R . 9
The next meeting of " L a Pleiade" Conn.; Rev. Adrian T. English. O.P..
Providence College French Club, will at S t Mary's, New Haven. Conn.:
be held on March 9. at 2:30 p.m.. In and Rev. Irving A. Georges, O.P.. at
St. Mary's. Norwich, Conn.
room 22.

FRIARS SELECT MEMBERS
The Friars Club met last night at
7 30 in Room 14 to select members
from the Freshman class. The selections will be announced next week,
after they have been approved by
the Dean.

